
Adrian Acosta
acostaadrian2020@gmail.com || github.com/aacosta11 || linkedin.com/in/aacosta11

Technical Skills

Languages: JavaScript, TypeScript, C��, C#, Python
Frameworks/Libraries: NodeJS, ExpressJS, ReactJS, NextJS, ViteJS, TailwindCSS
Cloud: Azure, AWS Databases: MongoDB, MySQL, MariaDB

Professional Experience

The Fantasy Boxing League || contract || https://thefantasyboxingleague.com PRESENT

● An early-stage, data-driven, full-stack web application for boxing fanatics and analysts, built with ViteJS,
MaterialUI, Redux Toolkit, ExpressJS and MongoDB. The project is currently maintained by 3 developers in
partnership with YouTuber ShowBizz The Adult.

● Users are ranked by performance; An evaluation of their total points, overall accuracy, and the number of
correct predictions made. Predictions are risk-free and registration is open to everyone.

Valerie Toledo Music || contract || https://music.valerietm.com OCT 2023

● Designed, developed, and deployed a music showcase/EPK using NextJS and TailwindCSS, expanding
exposure and accessibility for both the press and fans.

● This website is statically exported and hosted on a CI/CD deployment using Azure’s Static Web App service
and Azure Pipelines.

Acropolis Marketing || contract || https://acropolismarketing.com JUN 2023

● Developed & deployed Acropolis Marketing’s website using NextJS and TailwindCSS, refreshing and
modernizing the company’s brand.

● This website is statically exported and hosted on a CI/CD deployment using Azure’s Static Web App service
and Azure Pipelines.

Technical Projects

JWT�Authorization || personal || github.com/aacosta11/jwt-auth-app MAY 2023

● A simulated Authorization Code workflow with json web tokens, using ExpressJS and ViteJS. The backend
assumes responsibility of both the resource server and the auth server, providing the user an accessToken to
be stored in-memory and a refreshToken through a httpOnly cookie. Though the project mainly focuses on the
role of an authorization server, the project also showcases creative data handling in the frontend.

Education

Coding Dojo || Software Engineering Bootcamp SEP - DEC 2021

● Full-Time bootcamp covering the 3 full-stack web applications; Python, MERN, and C#.NET 3.1
● Practiced deploying full-stack web applications on AWS EC2 instances.

Certifications

Microsoft Certified: Azure Fundamentals [link]
C�� NANODEGREE PROGRAM �Udacity) [link]
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